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The Open Road

It’s never too soon to think about your next Porsche.
The new 2009 911 Model Porsches are just around the corner.
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Published Monthly by the
Mid–Ohio Region,
Porsche Club of America

Editor
Tom Stein
12456 Roesta Ln.
Baltimore, Ohio 43105

Hello Fellow Club Members,
I swear it seems like it was just last week
that I was assembling the June issue and here is the
July issue going out already. They say that time
flies when you have fun and let me tell you, I’ve
been having a blast with all this great weather.
I’ve had the top down on my car for the longest
time now and boy how the commute to / from
work while the wind blows through your hair
makes it better. (with the stereo cranked all the way
up too!)
So there are two more DE’s on the
horizon, a couple car shows, and toward the tail
end of the summer we’ve got a pool party and pig
roast. So be sure and check out the events calendar
so you don’t miss anything.(and be sure to watch
the future DOS issues for all the details)
Haven’t heard from anyone regarding
assisting or taking the reigns of the newsletter.
Don’t be shy, if you want to participate, just drop
me an email. On that note, thanks to those who
sent me articles for this month, Keep Em Coming.
The more articles, the more interesting the newsletter will be.
Looking back at the Spring Club Race at
Mid Ohio. The weather was a tad more bearable
this year; it did not rain non stop : p The Saturday
night racer party at Buck’s was a lot of fun and oh
the stories people were telling. Was a good time !

(614) 975-6789
tom_stein@juno.com

Membership
Tom & Ginny Barry
3350 Polley Road
Columbus OH 43221-4704
(614) 850–9107
email: MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Die Offene Strasse is the official Publication
of the Mid Ohio Region, Porsche Club of
America. Statements and opinions within are
those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official position of MOR or PCA.
Permission to Reprint any material herein is
granted, provided full credit is given to Die
Offene Strasse and the Author.
Contributions to the newsletter are encouraged and should be in the hands of the editor
by the 10th of each month for the following
month’s issue

See ya next month...
Your Editor,
Tom
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Short Shifters Schreiben
By Dave Hayden, President
First, I want to offer a BIG THANK YOU to the organizers and the many volunteers who helped with the
May Drivers Education (DE) and Club Race (CR) at Mid-Ohio. And, a very special thank you to the three
organizers - Jim Mudro and Frank Todaro for the DE and Jay Koehler for the CR and the registrar (for both)
Constance Carr.
Let’s not forget the IRAC autocross at OSU on June 1. I was not able to attend, but from what I’ve heard
everybody had a good time. I sure wanted to see that parking lot with the new and bright cones. Another BIG
THANK YOU to the organizers Jeff Dupler and Dave Wenger.
The IRAC crew approached the Board at the June meeting and requested that we update their timing
equipment. There have been serious reliability issues for some time. Now, they have new cones and reliable
timing equipment
Ole Blue and I had a great time at the DE. My car sported new brake rotors, pads, fluid, etc. Absolutely no
braking problems this year! The weather was better than most years too. A little rain early Friday morning, but
really, not much. The temperatures were moderate, not too cold or too hot. All in all, if you weren’t there, you
missed a great event.
Again, the PCA National Club Race committee gave us a “well done.” The racers commented to me on the
professionalism of the staff (MORPCA), the organization and everything ran on time! They loved the Saturday
dinner and the raffle. They vowed to return again.
Upcoming events worth noting include the following: The Porsche Parade, June 28 – July 3; Arthritis Foundation car show on July 11 – 12 ; Putnam Park DE on July 12-13; P20 on July 26; and our second DE at MidOhio on August 18 - 19. Special note on P2O, this event may be one of the largest PCA gatherings of Porsches
out side of a Parade! Don’t forget the road rally on Sunday morning, July 27. Mark your calendars with these
fun filled and exciting events. If you are interested in any of these events, you’ll find more information in this
newsletter as well as our web site.
You may have observed that we have scheduled two major events for the same weekend. Bad news, but the
conflict was beyond our control. We have no say on when either the Arthritis Foundation car show occurs or the
weekend of our Putnam Park DE.
Our next meeting, as well as most meetings in 2008, will be at King Avenue 5. Please, come and join us. The
July meeting is on Wednesday, July 9. Please note this is the second Wednesday. The regular date is the first
Wednesday, but this time there are conflicts with the Parade and the 4th of July. The meeting starts at 7:00 PM,
but come early and join us for a brew and/or dinner (about 6:00 PM.).
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting
June 4, 2008
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary
Members in Attendance: Dave Hayden, Dick Snyder, Marsha Hayden, Betsy MacDonell, Andy Trux, Frank
Todaro, Jim Rybak, Brian Peterson, Dave Winger, Debra Winger, Gerhard Hillmann, Susan Snyder, Bob
Heinzerling, Mark Onosko, Lucinda Onosko, Jay Koehler, Karen Koehler, and Mike Stoner.
The meeting was held at the King Avenue Five Sports Lounge and started at 7:03pm. A motion was made by
Andy and Jim to dispense with reading of the minutes and to adopt them as printed in the May DOS.
Correspondence: Dave circulated copies of newsletters from neighboring regions and asked for Mike help with
the state sales tax forms that have to be filed soon.
Treasurer Mike Stoner expressed concerns about the current state of the club’s finances and what will be needed
for an adequate carryover to start next year operations. At the present the records and projections show that it
will be close to the 40K necessary to start the year. With this in mind, the charitable contributions that are slated
to be distributed this year will put the finances under water. Dave announced that all activities will have to
make adjustments in order for the club to not end in the red. Andy volunteered that the 30 year members that
attend the holiday party could pay like the rest of the club. Brian suggested that a weekly e-mail be sent to
advertise the upcoming club events as a way to boost attendance. Dave acknowledged that these were all good
ideas and planed to have meeting with Ron Carr and anyone else that would start to develop a strategy to keep
the club running in the black. The Club Race Wrap-up meeting will be held soon and be a starting point in those
type of discussions.
Driving Events Chairman was not present but lots of the IRAC supporters were. Jim Rybak has sent the timing
equipment back to the manufacturer to get a cost estimate for making it a hard wired device. Dave Winger
added that the equipment works fine at most locations but at OSU there is too much RF interference for it to
work. The old equipment set up was required to run the OSU IRAC and it needs 3 volunteers to run it. The cost
to change the new timing equipment is about $650. The next scheduled IRAC event is Sunday, July 20th.
Currently the events cost $25 to enter and usually break even after lot rental expenses are covered. Some board
members wondered if the cost could be increased in order to make a modest profit. Dave Winger said that
maybe $30 would be acceptable but working timing equipment is essential. The board voted unanimously to
spend $650 to change the timing equipment to be hard wired so that it can be used at all locations.
Jay Koehler, Club Race Chairman, thanked everyone that helped out at the event this year. The club as
a whole received high praise from the National Stewards AND the corner workers. He plans to schedule a wrap
up meeting soon to go over all the detail and start the planning process for next year’s event.
Frank Todaro, Mid Ohio DE Co-Chair, concluded that the Driver’s Education event was a smashing
success. There were no incidents and he has lots of ideas for next year’s event. He did acknowledge that the
last run group was almost all club racers, so the club should capitalize on that fact and plan the next event
accordingly.
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MORPCA Board meeting minutes continued from page 6
Dave Hayden, Putnam Park DE Chair, said there are 14 registered participants to date which is down
from 21 last year. Dave feels that the event needs to be better promoted because it is a good time and a good
deal.
Social and Activities Chairman, Gerhard Hillmann, notes that the calendar is current with all the events scheduled and will soon include a Family Picnic at Scott Klabunde’s Hocking Hills home on Saturday, September
13th. The chili cook-off which is slated for Saturday, October 18th still needs a host location. Karen Koehler had
some proto type name tags made and will perfect the design by the next meeting. Dave Hayden would like a list
of all the club people that attended any of the last club events so he can start awarding participation points for
the end of the year Most Active Member Award.
Web King Brian Peterson is asking AGAIN for material to post on the website, especially pictures of members
with their cars!
Roundtable Discussion
- Betsy MacDonell asked Dave about some posters a member donated to the club. He asked for help in
cataloging the collection and thinks that they should be sold at the annual holiday party and maybe ebay.
The meeting adjourned at 8:47pm and the after meeting party began in gusto. The next meeting will be held at
King Avenue Five Sports Lounge on Wednesday, July 9th at 7pm. Meet for dinner at 6pm for a warm up of the
meeting.

Plenty of familiar faces at the Mid Ohio Spring Club Race.
Left to Right: Jay Koehler, Dick Snyder, David Hayden
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OFFICIAL BALLOT

IRAC II Autocross Results
New MOR Autocross Event
We thought that the Memorial Tournament weather jinx was going to get us this year, but perfect weather prevailed
for the IRAC II autocross event hosted by the Mid-Ohio Region on June 1, 2008 at the OSU parking lots at
Ackerman Road. Mark Onosko set up a challenging course. MOR was well represented having half of the 36
drivers participating. Our thanks go to the NOR and OVR folks and X-Class drivers who filled out the field. Each
driver got 6 runs with several “fun runs” added at the end.
The competition had eleven Porsche classes with the following MOR drivers winning their respective class: Jim
Rybak (P2), David Wenger (P3), Jeff Dupler (P4), Frank Todaro (P6, Novice) and Mark Onosko (M). Mark was
also fastest time of the day (FTD) with an impressive time of 46.244 seconds. Jackie Bergdahl (OVR) was the
FTD – Ladies. A special thanks goes out to Cindy Onosko, Pam Rybak and Karen Dupler for their hard work
(registration, timing and scoring, and refreshments).
NEW MOR AUTOCROSS EVENT. On Sunday, July 20th, MOR will have a new autocross event to be held in
the west parking lot of Westerville North High School (950 County Line Road, Westerville, Ohio 43081). Please
access the site from Spring Road, just west of the High School. Enter the site from the access drive located
between Robert Frost E.S. and Heritage M.S. Registration (8:30-10:30 AM), including an entry fee of $30.00, will
be on site the day of the event only. The first car off will be at 11:00 AM. Your participation in this event will
determine whether this event or other additional local autocross events will be held. So, show up and run hard.
IRAC III is scheduled for Sunday, August 10th hosted by MVR at the Owens Community College parking lots in
Perrysburg, Ohio. For more information concerning this event contact Greg Herr at greg.herr@us.0-i.com or see
page 38 of the May 2008 Die Offene Strasse. Don’t forget, each IRAC participant will receive a raffle ticket for an
end-of-the-season drawing for a set of four (4) tires. If you have any questions concerning any autocross events,
contact either Jeff Dupler (jdupler@columbus.rr.com) or Dave Wenger (mallshopperdeb@sbcglobal.net).
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If your email
address has
changed, please
contact Ginny or
Tom Barry to update the change
with PCA.
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Remember, you can always
visit www.morpca.org
for the lastest club news.

Spring Club Race
at Mid Ohio.
There were a lot of fast
and very nice looking
cars to be seen.
( and most importantly,
it did not rain non-stop ! )
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2008 Arthritis Foundation Classic Auto Show
July 11 & 12, 2008
The Central Ohio Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation invites Porsche drivers to join them for the
26th Annual Classic Auto Show & Cruise-In which will feature Porsche on its 60th Anniversary,
General Motors on its 100th Anniversary, and the Model A Ford on its 80th Anniversary. This is
central Ohio’s premier car-related event – attracting more than two thousand display vehicles
each year. This unique Dublin setting is perfect for a car show – with Porsche having Saturday’s
prime parking area in the grass, under the trees by the pond. The Arthritis Foundation Show is
being promoted as a multi-region Porsche Club of America event and thus we hope to have
numerous entries from surrounding Regions.
The celebration kicks off on Friday, July 11th with a Cruise-In, which has become the largest
event of its kind in Ohio. More than 2,000 street rods, muscle cars, vintage cars, European
exotics and other cruisers from the 1920s to the present will make their appearance. 25-years of
tradition will continue with a presentation of awesome 6-foot-high trophies to the Top Cruise-In
cars. In honor of the show’s Silver Anniversary, 100 of these trophies will be presented to the
best of the best. A huge variety of terrific food will be available at the concession stands, so plan
to come early and spend the entire day with your family and friends, enjoying a live concert
featuring the British Invasion in the evening!
On Saturday, July 12th, you’ll have a full day at the exciting Classic Auto, with more than 45
judged classes of automobiles on display, special Show-Within-A-Show groups and several
regional events taking place. Many fabulous Indy Pace Car examples will be displayed, including rarely seen cars from the Bob McDorman collection. Rock ‘N’ Roll Oldies will spin all day
long, followed by a fantastic live concert by Phil Dirt & The Dozers in the evening, including a
dance floor in front of the stage!
A special display of automobiles, which are more than 25 years old and owned by their original
owners, will be another unique attraction. If you have an automobile that fits in this category,
please contact us so that we can arrange for you to participate in this unusual event.
On Saturday the gates open at 7:30 a.m., a participants’ meeting is at 11:30, with judging beginning at noon. Judging rules will be the same as in the past few years. We will have a total of 8
Porsche classes (listed on the registration form). Keeping this the ‘user-friendly’ event it has
been; engine compartments, undercarriages, and wheel wells will not be judged. Originality is
also not considered in the scoring. If you wash your car and vacuum the interior, you’re ready to
enter!

Continued on page 14
13

Continued from page 13
The Parade of Champions starts at 4:30 p.m. The Best of Show Porsche along with
the 1st Place winner from each of the 8 classes will drive in front of the show stage to
receive their award while the two Award of Excellence winners for each class are
announced and invited to walk up to receive their awards. Also presented at that time
will be the Floyd Acton Award — given annually to a MORPCA member who best
exemplifies the spirit of PCA and the friendships it creates. Last year’s winners Rob &
Brenda Ellis will be given a ‘keeper trophy’ as they pass the real one onto the 2008
recipient.
Contact Milton Scott at 937.335.9700 or Andy Trux at andrewtrux@cs.com for further information. Visit www.arthritisautoshow.com to see some great pictures of past years’ Arthritis Foundation Car Shows.
We invite all of our Porsche drivers, including those not actively participating in the show, to
come out to the Dublin Metro Center to enjoy plenty of lawn parking in the shade, great eats and
the wonderful fellowship that is always the hallmark of the Arthritis Foundation’s Classic Auto
Show & Cruise-In. We look forward to celebrating Porsche’s 60th Anniversary with you!
!! Registration Update !! Please note that only 1 car per PCA member may be judged.
Additional cars may be entered, but as display only.
Registration form is on page 15 !

Don’t Forget:
It takes a lot of
volunteers to host
the Club Races.
Many people come
back year after year
to help out with this
MORPCA event.
Maybe it’s for the great
weather or the flashy
attire? You tell me !
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A R T H R IT IS F O U N D A TIO N C LA S SIC A U TO S H O W
C O N C O U R S d’P O R S C H E R E G IS T R A TIO N F O R M
Ju ly 11 & 12, 200 8
AME
N
: _____________________________________________
A D D RESS : ___________________________________________
C IT Y /S T A TE /ZIP : ______________________________________
P H O NE : _____________________________________________
E- MAIL :_____________________________________________

P O R S C H E V EH IC LE ( S ) B E IN G E N TER E D :
(P lease indicate if you w ish to have your car judged -- or displayed w ithout bein g judged)

C LAS S
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Y E AR
____
____
____
____
____
____

M ODEL
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________

C lasses:
4301 – 356, 550
4302 – 912, 914
4303 – Early through 1983 911, 930
4304 – 1984 - 1989 911, 930

C OLO R
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

B O D Y S T YLE
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________

J U D GE D
______
______
______
______
______
______

D IS P LAY
______
______
______
______
______
______

Classes:
4305 – 1990 – 1999 911, 930
4306 – All 924, 928, 944, 968
4307 – All Porsches 2000 to current
4308 – Special Interest Porsches

___ Yes, I w ould like to be a C oncours judge.

(Instructio n will be g ive n, expe rience not necessary)

F RIDA Y , J U L Y 1 1 C R U IS E -I N R E G IS T RA T IO N :
$20 per vehicle x ______ # vehicles = $_____________
S AT U RD A Y , J U LY 12 C O N C O U R S d ’P O R S CH E P R E -R E G IS TR A T IO N :
$25 per vehicle x ______ # vehicles = $_____________
R E G IS T R AT IO N F O R B O T H D A YS – F RIDA Y & S A T U R D A Y :
$40 per vehicle x ______ # vehicles = $_____________
$25 per additional vehicle x ______ # vehicles = $_____________
A dditional C haritable D onation
$_____________
TO TAL D O N ATIO N $_____________
M ake checks payable to: A RT H R ITIS F O U N DAT ION C E N T R AL O HIO C H AP T E R
or
Andy T rux
T he A rthritis Foundation
and m ail by July 1 to:
6217 B alm oral D rive
3740 R idge M ill D rive
D ublin, O H 43017
H illiard, O H 43026
15
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Mid-Ohio Region Presents

Driver Education at Putnam Park Road Course
July 12 & 13, 2008
Mid-Ohio Region is hosting its annual driver’s education event at Putnam Park Road Course in Mt. Meridian,
Indiana. Putnam Park was built in 1991 and the Mid-Ohio Region PCA was one of the first groups to utilize
this excellent circuit for high performance drivers education. The track is a 1.8-mile long, ten-turn road course
with an excellent layout. The entire circuit can be seen from the pit area. It is a favorite of professional racing
teams doing their testing and of club racers alike. Because the track is relatively flat, has high visibility, with
plenty of run off room, it makes for a terrific place to begin your high performance driving experience. Putnam
Park is great for experienced drivers as well and offers positive and negative camber corners, several highspeed corners, and a downhill main straight.
Putnam Park is an easy drive, 40 miles west of Indianapolis, just off I-70 near Cloverdale. This event has
proven to be great for driving and for sharing with old and new friends.
All drivers will have an instructor riding with them on-track until the driver is comfortable with the course and
their car. There will be four run groups to better match students of similar abilities in the same session. Run
Group A will be for very experienced drivers in higher performance cars. Group B will be for experienced
drivers new to Putnam Park or driving medium performance cars. Group C will be for student drivers with
some experience, and Group D will be for student drivers with little or no experience. There will also be
scheduled classroom sessions to discuss several aspects of high performance driving with plenty of time for
question and answers. This is an excellent time to learn more about your car and enhance your driving skills.
Become comfortable driving your car near the limit, which will improve your overall driving ability both on
and off the track.
Event headquarters will be the Holiday Inn Express (765-795-5050) at I-70 and U.S. 231, Cloverdale,
Indiana. Rooms are being held under Mid-Ohio Porsche Club at a special rate ($75 + tax). This relatively new
motel has an indoor pool and lighted parking with night time security patrol. Other lodging possibilities are the
Days Inn (765-795-6400), Briana Inn (765-795-3000), Quality Inn (765-795-3500), and Dollar Inn (765-7956900).
There will be a buffet dinner Saturday evening at the headquarters hotel (Holiday Inn Express). No need to
clean-up or dress-up. Just roll into the hotel lobby where frosty cold beverages will be waiting along with a
buffet. One dinner is included with each registration. Extra dinners are $20. Your reservation must be
received by June 27th.
Registration Information:
Entry fee: $275 per person. Fill out the Registration Form on the following page and mail with payment to:
Putnam Park Registrar, 7392 Preston Road NE, Newark, Ohio (740) 745-2034, email:
putnamparkregistrar@alltel.net. Online registration at: http://www.clubregistration.net/ .
There is a $20 cancellation fee for cancellation before Friday, June 27th. No refunds for failing to follow the
requirements listed below or for cancellation after Friday, June 27th, unless the spot can be filled

Continued on page 18. Registration form on page 19
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General Requirements:
1. Helmet – 2000 or later Snell rated (SA or M) Non-Snell rated helmets will not
be allowed.
2. Seatbelts – driver and passenger minimum 3-point (harness preferred). Note passenger seat and seatbelt must
be
comparable to the driver’s side.
3. Roll over protection required in all convertibles (roll bar or factory roll over device); sunroofs must be fully
closed, targa
tops must be installed.
4. Cars without tops require arm restraints for both driver & passenger.
4. Minimum 3/32" tire depth or visible tread all the way across the tire.
5. Long sleeve cotton shirts and pants (or driving suit), and leather or canvas shoes.
6. Valid driver’s license (must show at registration), 18 years or older.
7. No open exhausts.
8. Drivers are responsible for the preparation and safety of their cars. A technical inspection checklist will be
available on
the MORPCA web site www.morpca.org. which must be completed and signed prior to the event. It is
recommended
that a competent mechanic perform the inspection. All vehicles will be inspected and must pass a basic
safety check at
the event prior to running.
Enjoy driving your car, any type of car, near the limit in a fun and safe environment. Come and join Mid-Ohio
Region PCA for a great weekend of high performance driving and camaraderie.
If you have any questions about the event, please contact David Hayden, (740) 745-2034, email:
putnamparkregistrar@alltel.net

REGISTRATION FORM (see page 29)
(Co-Driver must fill out separate form)
The Mid-Ohio Region, Porsche Club of America will host a Driver’s Education Event at Putnam Park
Road Course in Mt. Meridian, Indiana on Saturday & Sunday, July 12 & 13, 2008. Registration and
Technical Inspection will begin Friday afternoon, July 11th at the headquarters hotel, about 5 PM. All
drivers will be teamed-up with a MORPCA approved instructor (no other instructors or in-car observers
will be allowed). This is an excellent time to learn more about your car and enhance your driving skills in
a fun and safe environment.
Entry Fee per person: $275. Fee includes, scheduled on-track sessions, classroom discussions, a T-shirt
and one Saturday night buffet dinner at hotel. Extra dinners are $20. Make checks payable to MORPCA
and mail with registration form to: Putnam Park Registrar, 7392 Preston Road NE, Newark, Ohio
43055, (740) 745-2034, email: putnamparkregistrar@alltel.net Online registration available at http://
www.clubregistration.net/ There will be a $20 cancellation fee before June 27th. No refunds for not
following requirements, or cancellations after June 27th, unless the spot can be filled. MORPCA reserves
the right to reject applications.
General Requirements must be met!
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MORPCA Putnam Park Driver’s Education Registration Form
Driver Data

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City:________________________________ State:_______________ Zip:________________
Phone:_______________________________ email:___________________________________
PCA Member? O Yes O No PCA Member Region:_________________________________
DMV Driver’s License # ___________________ State:_________ Expiration Date:__________
Driver Experience

Year
_________
_________
_________

Track
Run Group
_____________________________________________ ____________________
______________________________________________ ____________________
______________________________________________ ____________________
(continue on reverse if necessary)

I believe I would be appropriately placed in the following group:

OA OB OC OD

(check one) (see previous page for description of run groups)

Car Data

Car Make:__________________ Model:_______________ Year:________ Color: ____________
Performance / Safety Modifications:_________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Sharing Car? O Yes

O No

Co-Drivers Name: __________________________________

Registration Data

Fill in appropriate amount
O Registration fee: $275
O Extra Saturday dinners:
$________
O Circle shirt size,

$________
Number of persons____ x $20ea
S M L XL XXL

Make check payable to: MORPCA
Total enclosed $________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________
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PORSCHES2OXFORD SET TO ATTRACT RECORD
CROWD
On Saturday July 26th, upwards of 350 shiny Porsches are expected to line the quaint brick
streets of uptown Oxford. P2O registrar Marty Reich said, “As of June 10th, we are running
more than sixty percent ahead of this same time last year”. Cars are coming from as far away
as Florida — with registrants coming from 17 states and Canada.
Marketed by Mid-Ohio Region Porsche Club as a ‘casual Porsche party’, P2O is celebrating
its fourth year in Oxford after two years in Pinckney Michigan. In 2007 more than 250 Porsches
attended this nationally recognized event. Co-chairperson Brice Kadel said, “MORPCA has
gotten a lot of great publicity in the last year for hosting a great event in a unique venue. The
fact that PCA National President Prescott Kelly and his wife Pam are returning again this year
for the second time speaks volumes about P2O. The Kelly’s have the opportunity to attend ten
PCA events each weekend in the summer and the fact that they are attending P2O two years in
a row is a testimonial to what’s been created.”
Returning again for a third year as a major sponsor is Griot’s Garage of Tocoma Washington.
Cincinnati’s Beechmont Porsche is returning for their second year. Autobahn Extremists of
Rocky River have graciously agreed to be the third major sponsor this year. All three major
sponsors will have product displays. Local sponsors include EPR Automotive, Edward Jones
(Mike Doseck), L. Lynn Reich State Farm Insurance, Landers and Associates, and The Peoples
Savings Bank.
The registration fee is only $20 per car and includes a goodie bag, event T-shirt, and event
poster. “All proceeds from this event are reinvested back into the event in the form of door
prizes – enabling us to award more than $3000 worth of great Porsche goodies again this
year!”, commented Kadel.
For those spending Friday night in Oxford, there will be a pre-P2O party at the Smokin’ Ox
restaurant located in the N.E. corner of the uptown Oxford area beginning at 6:00 p.m.
On Sunday morning, there will again be a ‘fun rally/tour’ that is professionally handled by
Scenic Road Rallies. A separate fee is required to participate. Those interested in participating
are encouraged to register soon — as space is limited.
For more information about Porsche2Oxford or to register, please go to
www.porsches2oxford.com.
To register for the Sunday rally, please go to www.scenicroadrallies.com.
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May DE and Club Race, DE Report
By Frank Todaro-Co Chair
Our May DE was a fantastic time. The weather cooperated with us, as it was dry with blue skies about 90% of
the time. We had over 140 participants. It was a safe and enjoyable time. The DE was well organized and
everything was on time. It was exciting to see some of the club racers participating, we all learned a lot by
watching them. The real fun was talking to the drivers in the paddock, I could finally put a face to some of the
people I had been talking to online.
Participants had plenty of track time. Each run group averaged more than an hour and a half per day. Over the
two days I drove almost 180 track miles. What a blast.
For the DE we want to thank Byers Imports for the sponsorship, they helped make the event a success. We also
want to thank some of the folks who worked so hard to make it happen. Constance Carr was our fearless
registrar and Flow Snyder helped us with Registration. Many other members gave time and energy to the
project, many thanks to all.
I also want to take a moment to thank Jim Mudra the event chair. I don’t know exactly how many years Jim had
chaired this DE but this was his final event. Jim put on a fine program and dinner. He did this along with taking
the extra time to explain it all to me. Next year I will be taking over as the event chair, Jim will be missed.
Jim does not know it yet but I will be calling on his experience next year. That brings me to my last point. I am
scouting our membership and looking for people who would like to help with this event. I am looking for a
registrar, and members who are willing to help with organizing the event. Please contact me if you are interested. Put MORPCA in the subject. Frank@todrolaw.com
Please support our club by participating or volunteering in our DE programs.
Correction to Parade web address
***
Attn: Newsletter Editors
Beginning on Sunday, June 29th, you will be able to visit the Charlotte Parade web site and download photos
taken at Parade events for use in your newsletters, or just to view.
A team of photographers will be working on Sunday (Concours & Paddock day), as well as all other Parade
events, and they will upload their photos to the site, almost in real time.
A link on the Parade web site that will take you to the photos page. www.paradecharlotte.org
Enjoy!
Catherine Bonfiglio
Charlotte Parade Press Relations
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Dale Edward Knack
1946 - 2008
Have you ever been on the perfect road? The roar of the engine humming
along, picking just the right line through the next curve, where to break
and when to accelerate. The view is part of the picture, but the car and
the driver are one with each other. So in tune that your heart beat keeps
time with the roar of the engine. So focused that when something
unexpected happens on that road you’re shocked and surprised, even
angry that something has upset this perfect moment.
This was how it was for many members of the club when Dale Knack
lost his fight to cancer last month. So much sadness and shock, and
even anger. Dale did not get into Porsche’s right off the line as a young
man, but when he found the perfect car, with the perfect wife beside him,
encouraged by his sons and brother-in-law, the car bug had him. Dale
loved the drive, the DE’s, and the camaraderie that many of us share
with the club.
We all know that life holds no promises, gives us no guarantees, that
we are the ones to make and hold each and every moment dear. Let us
remember Dale with fondness and joy, and remember that he is now
driving everyday on the perfect road, in the perfect car, for always.
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Porsche Releases First Information and Photos of New 2009 911 Models
New Generation 911s Combine Increased Performance with Better Fuel Efficiency
Porsche today disclosed photos and details for the next generation 911 model series. Four new 911
models go on sale in September in North America – the 911 Carrera Coupe, 911 Carrera Cabriolet,
911 Carrera S Coupe, and 911 Carrera S Cabriolet. All offer a higher level of performance thanks to
their all-new flat-six engines displacing 3.6 and 3.8 liters respectively. And for the first time in a
Porsche sports car, engines utilize direct fuel injection (DFI) and can be coupled with the new optional
7-speed double-clutch gearbox Porsche-Doppelkupplung (PDK), racing inspired technology and a
Porsche first. The result of these new technologies allows Porsche to once again boost performance
of the 911, yet improve fuel efficiency by up to 13 percent as measured in the European driving cycle.
Maximum output of the 911 Carrera with its 3.6-liter engine is up by 20 horsepower to 345. The 911
Carrera S with its 3.8-liter engine is equally impressive, up by 30 horsepower to 385. With this extra
power, the Carrera S now offers a top speed of 188 mph.
The new generation 911 is available for the first time with the new Porsche-Doppelkupplung (PDK),
Porsche’s double-clutch gearbox. The seven speed gearbox combines the driving comfort of an
automatic transmission with the gearshift capacity of a sequential gearbox used in race cars. Since
Porsche’s double-clutch also boasts an automatic gearshift function, it replaces the former Porsche
Tiptronic S automatic transmission on both the Carrera and Carrera S. PDK improves acceleration
while reducing fuel consumption over the previous generation of Tiptronic S equipped 911s through
optimized and adaptive gearshifts.
Porsche developed this gearshift principle for racing no less than 25 years ago. It features two parallel
clutches to eliminate any interruption in power delivery and eliminates even the slightest break
between gears. Porsche factory drivers benefiting from this technology were able to accelerate faster
than their competitors and keep both hands on the wheel while shifting gears, thus avoiding even the
slightest distraction. This pioneering achievement from Porsche’s racing efforts now gives the new
911 Carrera and Carrera S even better performance. The Carrera equipped with PDK covers 0-60
mph in 4.5 seconds and the Carrera S reaches the same speed in 4.3 which is 0.2 seconds faster
than with a manual six-speed gearbox. The customer in search of optimum driving dynamics even has
the option to combine PDK with Porsche’s optional Sport Chrono Plus including Launch Control. The
result is high-speed acceleration free of wheel spin from a standstill and a racing shift pattern to
further boost performance. The Carrera equipped with the Sport Chrono Plus accelerates from 0 to 60
mph in 4.3 seconds while the Carrera S sprints to 60 mph in an outstanding 4.1.
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Exterior enhancements of the new 911 stand out clearly through innovations in design and technology.
The refined front bumper has larger air intakes which signal an increase in power and the newly
designed dual-arm exterior mirrors give a larger field of vision to the rear of the car. LED daytime
driving lights and bi-xenon headlights will be standard on all new models, as well as LED tail and
brake lights. This gives the 911 an even more distinctive style and a truly unique look from the front
and rear. As a further option, Porsche now also offers Dynamic Cornering Lights on all models. In
Porsche fashion, these new refinements do not change the drag coefficient of the 911 as it stays at a
remarkable 0.29.
The latest Porsche Communication Management system, PCM 3.0, which includes a new
touchscreen feature, will be standard on all new 911s. Along with this upgraded system, options such
as a hard disk drive navigation system, XM radio with XM NavTraffic capability, Bluetooth®
connectivity, iPOD® port, USB port, and aux jack will be available.
2009 911 Canadian pricing starts at $94,800 for the Carrera Coupe, $107,600 for the Carrera
Cabriolet and the Carrera S Coupe, and the Carrera S Cabriolet is $120,400. The Canadian price
increase for the 2009 911 models is 1.2 percent below the U.S. increase in response to exchange rate
changes over recent months.
Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA), based in Atlanta, GA, and, Porsche Cars Canada, Ltd.
(PCC) in Mississauga, Ontario, are the two separate importers of Porsche sports cars and Cayenne
sport utility vehicles for the United States and Canada respectively. They are each wholly owned,
indirect subsidiaries of Dr. Ing.h.c. F. Porsche AG. These two subsidiaries combined, PCNA and PCC
employ approximately 250 people who provide Porsche vehicles, parts, service, marketing and
training for its 200 U.S. and 12 Canadian dealers. They, in turn, provide Porsche owners with best-inclass service.

See the Cover Photo for the new 2009 911 Family Portrate !
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Calendar of Mid-Ohio Events
Wednesday
Fri - Sat
Sat - Sun
Saturday

Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Fri - Sun
Mon - Tues
Sunday

July 9
July 11-12
July 12-13
July 26

2008 Events !
July
7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5 ( 2nd Wednesday ! )
All Day Arthritis Foundation Show
All Day Putnam Park DE(Being Confirmed)
All Day P2O - Porsches2Oxford (Oxford, Ohio)

August 6
August 9
August 10
August 16
Aug 16-18
Aug 18-19
August 24

August
Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Margaritaville Pool Party in Dublin
IRAC Event #3 - (see Maumee Valley website)
HORSEPOWER FOR HISTORY - Tiffin, OH
944 Fest at Mid Ohio
Mid Ohio Driver's Ed
IRACE event #4 see Eastern Buckeye website

7:00pm
1:00pm
All Day
3:00pm
All Day
All Day
All Day

September
Wednesday September 3 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Saturday
Sept 13
TBD
Porsche Family Pig-Pickin' and driving tour
Sunday
Sept 28
All Day IRACE event #5 - (see the NOR website)
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Calendar of Mid-Ohio Events
Wednesday October 1
Saturday
October 18

2008 Events !
October
7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
TBD
Chili Cookoff (location is TBD)

November
Wednesday November 5 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Saturday

Dec 6

December
6:00pm MORPCA Holiday Party @ LaScalla - Dublin
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PORSCHE RS SPYDER ONE-TWO IN LMP2 AT LE MANS 24 HOUR DEBUT
PORSCHE RS SPYDER LMP2 TEAMS FINISH ONE-TWO AT LE MANS 24 HOUR CLASSIC IN
TWICEAROUND-THE CLOCK DEBUT; TWO LEADING PORSCHE 911 GT3 RSRs FALL BACK IN ACCIDENT
LE MANS, France – June 15, 2008 - The 24 Hours of Le Mans premiere for the Porsche RS Spyder
could not have gone better as, at the world’s toughest long distance race, the sports prototype
from Weissach celebrated a one-two finish in the LMP2 class.
After a trouble free run without a single technical problem, Jos Verstappen, Jeroen Bleekemolen
and Peter van Merksteijn (all from The Netherlands) crossed the finish line first. The trio from the
Van Merksteijn Motorsport team held an eight lap advantage at the finish over the second-placed
RS Spyder of John Nielsen, Casper Elgaard (both Denmark) and Porsche works and Penske Racing
driver Sascha Maassen (Germany). Starting the sports car marathon from first and second on the
grid, the two teams controlled the race with their 476 hp RS Spyder right from the start.
In contrast, the three teams with the Porsche 911 GT3 RSR in the production-based GT2 category
experienced bad luck. After qualifying on the pole and running first and second at the beginning of
the race, an accident and technical trouble robbed all hopes of repeating last year’s class victory.
“I’m thrilled that the expectations of our customer teams, Van Merksteijn Motorsport and Essex,
have been fulfilled. The RS Spyder has proven that it’s not just fast but also particularly reliable in
its first 24 hour race. The professional work of the teams was also an important key to success,”
said Hartmut Kristen, Head of Porsche Motorsport.
“The performance of the GT3 RSR was also excellent but unfortunately they lost their chance
through an unlucky accident with two of the cars early on in the race.”
“This success is something very special in my racing career,” said an ecstatic ex-Formula 1 pilot
Jos Verstappen.
“Winning at Le Mans means you go down in racing history. For me it was also important as I’d
never competed in a 24-hour race before. The car was unbelievably reliable and fantastic to drive.
It was great fun right from the first to the last minute.”
His team mate, Peter van Merksteijn, who also owns the Dutch team, was ecstatic.
“This is crazy,” said the 52-year-old Dutch businessman. “Every team member has worked
untiringly. Above all, Jos drove like a young stud. My job was actually only to bring the RS Spyder
back to the pits without injuries and not to lose too much time to Jos and Jeroen. This worked.
Porsche’s support was excellent and the co-operation couldn’t have been better.”
The team had just one unscheduled repair disturbing their run - the underbody had come loose
through cutting over the raised curbs on the track and had to be reattached.
For the second-place Essex pilots, a touch of wistfulness was mixed with their joy over second
place. In the first third of the race, the Danish team had led for some time – and hopes had
justifiably grown for a Le Mans win. Two slow punctures and an additional pit stop due to electronic problems robbed them of this chance.
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“It’s incredibly moving to secure second at our very first 24 hour race as a team,” said John
Nielsen, who acts as driver and team boss and who claimed overall victory at the long distance
classic in 1990.
Sascha Maassen, who competes in the American Le Mans Series in a similar RS Spyder, and has
won Le Mans in GT3 class 911s, also had positive feedback about his Essex team.
“Right from the start I felt great in my guest team and I was surprised at the level of engagement
and determination at which they worked,” said the Porsche works driver.
“It was a highlight to drive the RS Spyder here in Le Mans. Thanks to the unusually good balance
and road holding of the car you always had total trust in the vehicle even in the ultra fast passages.”
The teams in the production-based GT2 class also started the race with their Porsche 911 GT3
RSRs showing great promise. In qualifying, the Porsche works driver Patrick Long (USA) had
broken the magical four-minute mark with a lap time of 3:58.152 minutes in the sports car category for the first time and with his German works driver team mate Wolf Henzler, claimed the
first two positions on the grid as a result. In the race, two Porsche 911 GT3 RSR held a clear lead
over the rival Ferraris.
After two hours an unlucky collision between Long and his compatriot Seth Neiman (USA) robbed
them of any chance to win. For the French IMSA Performance Matmut team with Long, works
driver Richard Lietz (Austria) and Raymond Narac (France) this signaled the end of their race.
The 911 of the Flying Lizard Motorsports team could rejoin the race, but sat more than 30 laps
behind to secure sixth at the flag with drivers Joerg Bergmeister (Germany), Neiman and
Johannes van Overbeek (USA). With this, Bergmeister turned the fastest race lap by far in the GT2
category in 3:59.887 minutes. Fifth place in the GT2 class went to Porsche works driver Wolf
Henzler (Germany), Alex Davison (Australia) and Horst Felbermayr (Austria). Until midnight, the
trio delivered a spirited fight for the lead against a Ferrari, but fell far back due to a one-hour stop
for repairs in the night.
“Apart from this technical defect our 911 ran like clockwork. But the competition in our class is so
close that it’s very difficult to make up any lost time,” said Henzler.

Checkered flag at Le Mans for Van Merksteijn Motorsport. Porsche RS Spyder. Courtesy of Porsche Cars North America
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HORSEPOWER FOR HISTORY CONCOURS D’ ELEGANCE
August 16 2008
Tiffin, Ohio
By Brice Kadel
Mid-Ohio Region Porsche Club member Casey Putsch is the Creator and Director of the inaugural
HORSEPOWER FOR HISTORY CONCOURS D’ ELEGANCE to be held at Hedges Boyer Park in Tiffin,
Ohio on Saturday August 16th from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. This scenic park boasts 50 – 100 year old
shade trees; and is nestled along the banks of a wandering stream.
The HORSEPOWER FOR HISTORY Concours was conceived from the idea of using peoples’ love
for the world’s cars for the last one hundred years to benefit the preservation of our American history and
historic sites. All proceeds benefit the Tiffin Historic Trust (non-profit, 501c3).
The event is open to all European sports and exotics, all pre-war vehicles, any road racing cars, and
American sports cars (by invitation only).
Designed as a ‘car party in the park with the structure of a concours’, this is an evening that is going
to be great fun for the entire family just as much as for the ‘car nut’. After the awards ceremony, you may
choose to spend the remainder of the evening in leisure at the park or you can elect to be part of an
historic vehicle parade. As a new twist on the “Concours d’ Elegance’, a police escort will guide a
caravan of show cars lead by the award winners on a tour from the show field, through historic downtown Tiffin, and back to the park.
Antique “Tiffin” crystal and glass will be given as awards in this judged show. The Tiffin Glass Museum will be on the grounds to display and promote Tiffin’s fine glass history. Reino’s Italian Restaurant
will serve food and drinks. As a third generation family restaurant, Reino’s is a local favorite. Providing
your favorite music from the last forty years will be the Denny Gruss Band. Additionally, there will be
numerous automotive displays at the Park.
On Sunday, there will be a driving tour that requires pre-registration to participate. The cars will meet
in front of the Seneca County Historical Museum where a light breakfast will be available outside. The
Museum will be open to tour participants only. Following a police escort, the tour will travel through Tiffin
and onto the country roads of scenic Seneca County. There will be a break halfway through at an 1800’s
Indian Mill in a shaded park along a river. The tour ends at Seneca Hills Golf Course with lunch there in
their “turn of the century” banquet facility.
The cost for the Concours is $15 per car in advance and $20 the day of the show, and the cost for the
tour is $16 for the driver and $10 for each additional person in the car (which includes breakfast and
lunch).
For additional information, hotel info, or to download a registration form; please visit
www.putschracing.com. Casey can be reached via email at putsch.1@hotmail.com or by calling
(614) 832-8728.
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Welcome 944Fest in 2008
This year’s (8th annual) Porsche 944Fest will be hosted at the Mid-Ohio Motorsports Complex, a
world class racing facility located in the heart of central Ohio. For the first time, the 944Fest event will
be held in conjunction with the 944Cup race series.
The 944Fest a Porsche event centered around all the front engine models. There will be a Drivers Ed
day with a Porsche front engine only run group. Saturday and Sunday will feature wheel to wheel
racing with the 944Cup. Other activities will include a car show, camping at the track, Saturday
dinner, Poker Run, dyno pulls, awards and door prizes. This will be a great weekend full of Porsche
944s and fun starting Friday August 16th until the 18th. To find out more about the 944Fest and
register online, go to www.944fest.com.
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MID-OHIO REGION PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

MID-OHIO DRIVERS’ EDUCATION – AUG. 18 & 19 (Monday & Tuesday)
REGISTRATION FORM
The Mid-Ohio Region, Porsche Club of America will host a 2 day Drivers’ Education Event at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course.
Registration and Technical Inspection will be Sunday afternoon, Aug. 17 at th event headquarters [Quality Inn]. Student drivers
will be teamed-up with an MORPCA approved instructor (no other instructors or in-car observers will be allowed). This is an
excellent time to learn more about your car and enhance your driving skills.
Event chairperson: Jake Kent [ jrkentde@embarqmail.com ] , 419-756-9213
Entry Fees for All Applicants:
$295.00
Cancellation Policy:
Cancellations postmarked by August 1, 2008 will receive a full refund, less $35.00 admin fee.
Cancellations made after August 1, will receive 50% of their entry fee.
Cancellations made after August 13, will receive no refund.
Make checks payable to MORPCA and mail registration form and payment to:
Ruth Kent, MORPCA DE Registrar
1086 Lexwood Dr.
Mansfield, Ohio 44907
419-756-9213
email: deregistrar@embarqmail.com
Priority will be given to Porsche Club Members before July 15. The event registrar will notify applicants of their status after
July 26. Visit www.morpca.org for additional information and mandatory compliance rules.
Driver Data
Name_______________________________________________________Phone_______________________________
Address_____________________________________________________ Email_______________________________
City______________________________________ State/Province________________ Zip_____________
PCA Member? Yes___ No___ PCA Member Region___________________ Membership #
Sharing Car? Yes___ No___
Are you entering the PCA Club Race? Yes ____No____
Driver Experience (attach a sheet if necessary)
Year Track
Description
__________
__________________________________________
_________________________
__________
__________________________________________
_________________________
__________
__________________________________________
_________________________
I believe I would be appropriately placed in the following group:

A

B C

D (circle one)
(See next page for description of groups)

Car Data: Make ______________ Model __________ Year ______Color __________
Performance Modifications: _________________________________________________________________________
Registration Data
Amount Enclosed
Registration fee(s): $295.00 per driver
Numbers of drivers ______
Garage Rental

$150 Both Days

Number attending_______
Total Enclosed: $_______________

Each driver must submit an individual application. If paying for multiple applications with one check list names
here. Make Check payable to MORPCA.
_____________________________________
Signature __________________________________
_____________________________________
MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS ON SECOND PAGE MUST BE MET
Visit www.morpca.org for additional information
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MID-OHIO REGION PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
DRIVERS EDUCATION EVENT REGISTRATION FORM
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS and INFORMATION
•
Student Groups: Drivers’ Education sessions for this event will be scheduled using the following
student groupings:
A. Touring Group. Advanced Drivers, Instructors, Candidates for Instructor, usually with
modified cars.
B. Drivers with considerable track experience
C. Student drivers with significant track experience still working on smoothness
D. Student drivers with limited track experience, novices, and students who simply want to drive
in group D.
•
Car Occupancy: Only persons registered for the event will be permitted to drive their cars on the
track. Students may not give rides to anyone except an event instructor. Only the Event Chief Instructor may
authorize instructor swaps or rides by other than an assigned instructor. Touring Group drivers must coordinate
all instructor rides with the Event Chief Instructor. Event instructors shall be approved by MORPCA and
assigned to students prior to the event. Only instructors on the MORPCA approved list and selected for the
event are eligible for participation in the event. Separate sessions shall be available for instructor time on the
track. Instructors may drive in other groups as desired, however, speed and performance shall be
subdued to match the average (not the fastest) drivers and cars in that run group. Instructors are
restricted from driving in D group. The driving of student cars on the track by instructors is generally not
permitted unless requested and permitted by the student for the purpose of determining problems related to car
handling, stability, and mechanical. Instructors will drive student cars less than maximum for this purpose.
•
Helmet: Snell 2000 or newer, SA or M Snell rated helmets acceptable.
•
Seatbelts: Both student and instructor shall have the same restraint systems. All vehicles
must be equipped with a properly installed lap and shoulder restraint system.
•
Open Cars: Any make of car delivered with factory installed roll over protection meets the
minimum standards for PCA DE events. In these cars, the soft-top must be in the up position or the hard top
installed. If a car does not have factory installed roll over protection a roll bar must be installed. All roll over
protection must meet the “broomstick” rule (the driver’s helmeted head is below a bar or broomstick placed on
top of the rollbar and windshield). All targa tops must be installed. All sunroofs must be in the closed position.
The windshield is not considered to be factory roll over protection. Arm restraints are mandatory in cars without
tops.
•
Tires: Minimum 3/32" tire depth or visible tread all the way across the tire.
•
Clothing: All drivers must wear long sleeved cotton shirts and pants or an approved driving
suit. Footwear must be enclosed, non-slip, with a relatively smooth sole. Hiking type deep lugged soles are
not acceptable.
•
Drivers License: Valid driver’s license (must be shown at registration), 18 years or older.
•
Car Safety Inspection: The car owner must certify that the car is safe to run on the track
and that the car has been inspected by a qualified person within two weeks prior to the event. Technical
inspection check list (available from the MORPCA Web Site) must be completed and submitted at registration.
All vehicles must pass a technical safety inspection at registration and may be subject to further scrutiny during
the event.
•
Registration: Drivers must complete fully and submit the registration form as well as the
technical check list and medical form which will are available on the MORPCA Web Site www.morpca.org.
•
Meetings: All drivers and instructors must attend the mandatory scheduled meetings and
classroom sessions.
•
NO ALCOHOL OR CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES MAY BE CONSUMED BY ANY PARTICIPANT DURING THE HOURS OF EVENT OPERATION, OR BY ANY PERSON AT THE SITE OF THE EVENT
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DURING THE HOURS OF EVENT OPERATION. This is not intended to prevent participants from taking
drugs for which they have a valid prescription, if such drugs do not carry a warning that they have an
effort upon the person’s ability to control a vehicle at speed.
•
Erratic Driving: Four wheels off, spin, and/or contact, the driver must come into the pits to
have the car looked over and to query the driver for the cause.
•
Entrant Age: The minimum age for any driving entrant is eighteen (18).

REGISTRATION

Registration opens at event headquarters (Quality Inn) at 5 p.m., Sunday August 17, and track site at 7:30 a.m.
on Monday, August 18. You should make every effort to register Sunday evening. Expect long delays on
Monday morning. Bring to registration your drivers license, completed tech form, and medical form. Your
tech form should have been completed and dated within two weeks of the event.
All persons must sign both the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course and PCA waivers at the gate.
GARAGES

Paddock garages are available for rent during the event weekend. Parking space for trailers provided. See
event page on website for more information and rental agreement.
Contact Ruth Kent for details. deregistrar@embarqmail.com 419-756-9213

LODGING INFORMATION (Rooms blocked under Mid-Ohio Porsche Club.)
Quality Inn (Headquarters Hotel): I-71 and SR 97, 100 Comfort Plaza Bellville, OH 44813. Telephone
419.886.7000, Fax: 419. 886.9943 .
Comfort Inn South: I-71 and SR 97, 855 Comfort Plaza, Bellville, OH 44813. Telephone: 419.886-4000,
Fax: 419.886.3818.
CAMPING
Yogi Bear: Bellville, Ohio. Telephone: 419-886-2267.
Clearfork Marina: Near track. Telephone: 419-884-2877
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1-800-563-5016
45 Minutes East of Dayton, On
OLD Route 35 or 3 1/2 miles West
of I-71, Exit # 65

“PULL YOUR PORSCHE
IN STYLE”

Model #3110- All Aluminum Open Car
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Removable Fenders, 6’ Ramps

STOP

Hours: Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Model# 4926- All Aluminum Enclosed Car
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Rear Ramp

And Check Us Out At: www.cctrailers.com
Full Photo Listing of Our Car-Utility-Cargo-Horse-Flatbeds
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Continued from page 34

MID-OHIO GENERAL TRACK RULES AND INFORMATION
Emergency track phone number: 419-884-4072

Registrar’s track phone number: (419) 564-5932

Trailers and cars may be left at the track. All vehicles must be cleared from the track on Tuesday no later than
6:30 p.m.
Concession stands will be open for lunch. PLEASE ALLOW CORNER WORKERS PREFERENCE AT LUNCH.
Compressed air, water, and premium fuel will be available in the paddock by credit card.
No animals are permitted on track property.
Bicycles, roller blades, motorized skateboard, etc., are not permitted in the paddock area.
The infield (over the bridge) will be open to spectators but the east, west and north spectator areas will be
closed. Remember to keep the infield clean of trash.
Drivers are responsible for the conduct of crew and guests, including children. All minors must be registered by
parents and must be under the direct supervision of an adult at all times.
No radios will be permitted to interfere with track communications.
Mid-Ohio management’s policy towards damage to the track and facilities is that anyone who causes any kind of
damage, or whose actions necessitate cleanup of gas, oil, coolant, etc., shall be billed for repair. THIS IS NOT
COVERED IN YOUR ENTRY FEE. You will be required to reimburse Mid-Ohio
All entrants are responsible for removing used oil, antifreeze, brake fluid, etc., from the track. Be sure to bring
appropriate containers. DO NOT LEAVE TIRES AT THE TRACK.
Only garage renters are allowed to paddock around or in front of the garage area.
No open alcoholic beverages are allowed in the paddock until the end of the day’s race activities.
PITS
Minimum age in the hot pits is 18 years old. Long pants, long-sleeved shirts, and closed shoes are required in
the hot pit area. No smoking or fueling is permitted in hot pits.
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August Mid Ohio DE Update !
To All:
MORPCA is conducting another Monday/Tuesday Drive ED at Mid-Ohio. The dates are 18th & 19th August,
2008.
It would appear that there are no surprises from Mid-Ohio, we have the whole track both days, we will be able
to park in the lower paddock, and garages are available for both days at $150. There is currently no 100 year
thunder storms with scattered tornadoes predicted [you should be able to forget the Thunder Valley is under 4
feet of water line]. Good weather is always an option.
Registration and Tech/Medical forms are available on line at morpca.org. Go to Club Events, then Driving
Events, and look for Mid-Ohio DE 3.
I will mention that there is still room in the July 12 -13 Driver Ed at Putnam Park.
I look forward to seeing you all in August. In fact, bring a friend. Or better yet your husband or wife.
Jake
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On Autocross
My wife would say I am just cheap. I blame it on being raised by a dad who was a depression baby. Dad would
say, “Save your money and when you get a little more money, save that too”. Sound financial advice but I
bought a Porsche.
So, when I learned of an event that allowed you to drive your Porsche as fast as you possibly can and it only
costs $25.00, I thought how proud my dad would be.
As I waited for my first event, I read a little about this thing called autocross on the Internet. You merely had to
drive around a bunch of cones faster than anyone else. How hard could that be?
As I arrived at the first event, I became a little more intimidated. The parking lot was a sea of cones. They were
scattered about like the dandelions in my yard. There didn’t seem to be any pattern to them either, they were just
everywhere. It was going to be a little bit harder to go as fast as you can with all those cones in the way.
Fortunately, I quickly hooked up with a guy who became my mentor. He had driven in his first autocross about
2 weeks earlier. He knew a lot of the tricks and explained them to me as we walked the course.
My mentor let me down a little bit when he told me to stage my car in this particular spot and I became the first
car on the course. If I didn’t have big enough butterflies in the stomach already, being first turned those butterflies into birds.
Somehow I managed to follow the course but I didn’t feel like I was going as fast as I possibly could. In fact I
felt a bit slow. They had electronic timing equipment and all I really needed was an hourglass. I reassured
myself with thoughts that the event chairman made a mistake and was just using too many cones.
I got a bit faster each time I ran though and I was feeling pretty good until I saw the chart showing everyone’s
times. These other guys, who’s times were 10 seconds faster than my best time, were obviously not driving the
same course as me. Apparently, once you do a few of these autocrosses they must let you pick the cones you
have to drive around.
Well, I now know why they want you to work the course when your run group is done. It is not necessarily
because they really need you to work the course, it is to show you that some of your fellow competitors really
know how to drive as fast as they possibly can through a lot of cones scattered about like dandelions in my yard.
Wow! These guys can scoot!
It was an awakening for me to see how well some of these folks can drive. Fortunately, I became inspired. I am
certainly faster than I was that first day but I still have a long way to go.
I have found the limits of adhesion a few times and now know the feeling of a cone being clipped by the back
tire. I now know what it is like to loose by a few tenths of a second and how great it feels to beat someone by
the same. I know about late apexes, carrying speed through corners and really, really hard braking. And all this
knowledge for $25.00, wouldn’t dad be proud?
Mike Tepley
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FARNBACHER LOLES GIVES PORSCHE FIRST GRAND-AM ROLEX GT WIN OF THE SEASON;
BRUMOS RACING PORSCHE RILEY GRABS POLE, FINISHES SECOND IN DP
LEXINGTON, Ohio - June 22 – For the second straight event, the No. 58 Brumos Racing Porsche Riley
Daytona Prototype of David Donohue and Darren Law made it to the podium, finishing second in the Rolex
Grand-Am race at Mid-Ohio, while Eric Lux and Leh Keen drove their No. 86 Farnbacher Loles Porsche 911
GT3 Cup to victory in the GT class, giving Porsche its first triumph of the season in eight races.
Darren Law finished second in the No. 58 Brumos Racing Porsche Riley that David Donohue put on the pole.
He took the position on the final lap of racing, before a two-car incident caused the race to end under caution.
Paul Ritchie, president of Porsche Motorsport North America, said this trend has been building in Daytona
Prototype, and the Porsche-powered Rileys are close to winning a race.
“When you capture the pole and finish second twice in a row, you have to feel you’re knocking on the door for a
DP win,” said Ritchie, who took over the presidency of PMNA from Uwe Brettel in January. Porsche’s last DP
win was a Joerg Bergmeister/Patrick Long victory in the Ruby Tuesday Alex Job Racing Porsche Crawford last
year at Laguna Seca.
A heavy rain began pouring only seven laps into the two hour, 45-minute event, leading to a multi-car spin that
involved numerous contenders in both classes. The downpour early in therace resulted in a multi-car spin
involving several contenders in both classes. The incident began when Tom Kimber-Smith spun the No. 16
Cheever Racing Crown Royal Pontiac Coyote after contact. John Pew spun the No. 6 Michael Shank Racing
Ford Riley to avoid Kimber-Smith, but Brad Jaeger slid the No. 77 Doran Racing Ford Dallara into Pew.
Meanwhile, several other Daytona Prototypes slid off course and needed tows, including Jim Matthews in the
No. 91 Riley Matthews Motorsports Pontiac Riley and JC France in the No. 59 Brumos Porsche Riley.
Farnbacher Loles Racing earned its first victory of the 2008 season, topping the GT class in the Grand-Am
Rolex Sports Car Series race at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio, on Saturday. Leh Keen of
Charleston, S.C., and Eric Lux of Jacksonville, Fla., kept the No. 86 Porsche 911 GT3 Cup car on track through
treacherous conditions to take the win.
Lux started fourth on the 22-car GT grid and gained one position in the first 10 minutes of the two-hour 45minute race. Heavy rain then turned the 2.258-mile road course into an obstacle course as multiple cars slid offtrack.
GT pole winner Lawson Aschenbach spun, triggering an incident that involved the No. 32 PR1 Motorsports
Pontiac GXP.R of Mike Forest, the No. 67 TRG Porsche 911 GT3 Cup of Tim George Jr., the No. 06 Banner
Racing Pontiac GXP.R of Marc Bunting and the No. 87 Farnbacher Loles Racing Porsche 911 GT3 Cup of
Bryce Miller.
Lux pitted for rain tires and returned to the track sixth. He took the class lead just before the halfway mark, then
turned the car over to Keen. Back on track ninth, Keen took the lead from Robin Liddell in the No. 57
Stevenson Motorsports Pontiac GXP.R late in the race after aback and forth battle, held it to the checkered flag.

Continued on page 41
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Continued from page 40
“Our team today achieved a long-overdue result. Any time you win is special, but today we witnessed something
beyond just the first win for Porsche and our team this year. We saw two young promising drivers deliver the
goods in the most spectacular fashion. Eric and Leh displayed composure seen in few drivers, while under the
most extreme conditions imaginable. I am grateful our team had the opportunity to give them the tools for such
a performance,” said team owner Greg Loles.
The next Grand-Am Rolex Series race will be the July 3 Brumos Porsche 250 at Daytona International Speedway. Complete results and point standings for the Rolex Grand-Am series can be found at www.grand-am.com.

Porsche Brand First in J.D. Power and Associates 2008 Initial Quality Study
Receives the Highest Marks for a Manufacturer - And Porsche 911 Highest Initial Quality
Among All Vehicles Surveyed
ATLANTA—(BUSINESS WIRE)— Porsche continues to meet and exceed the quality demands of
consumers in its largest export market, the United States. Porsche recorded the top ranking of all
brands surveyed in the 2008 J.D. Power and Associates “Initial Quality Study”. This makes it three
consecutive years that the Porsche brand had the fewest problems per 100 vehicles in this
prestigious brand ranking. The scores were based on interviews of 81,500 new car owners from
across the country.
Incredibly, not only did the Porsche brand come out on top, but the legendary Porsche 911 has the
highest initial quality of any vehicle in the study. According to J.D. Power and Associates, the Porsche
911 has the fewest quality problems in the industry, with just 67 problems per 100 vehicles.
Every year, J.D. Power and Associates assesses the level of satisfaction among buyers of new cars
after the first 90 days of vehicle ownership. On this basis, a customer is asked to fill out a survey
containing 228 criteria regarding quality and workmanship.
Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA), based in Atlanta, GA, and, Porsche Cars Canada, Ltd.
(PCC) in Mississauga, Ontario, are the two separate importers of Porsche sports cars and Cayenne
sport utility vehicles for the United States and Canada respectively. They are each wholly owned,
indirect subsidiaries of Dr. Ing.h.c. F. Porsche AG. These two subsidiaries combined, PCNA and PCC
employ approximately 250 people who provide Porsche vehicles, parts, service, marketing and
training for its 200 U.S. and 12 Canadian dealers. They, in turn, provide Porsche owners with best-inclass service.
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AutoCross Events in Our Area
DATE
7/4-6
7/27
7/27
8/10
8/17
8/24
9/21
9/28

DAY
Fri-Sun
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

EVENT
Holiday W eekend - Independence Day
NOR Local
EBR Local
IRAC III
NOR Local
IRAC IV
EBR Local
IRAC V

LOCATIONS:
LIVE OAKS VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
5956 Buckwheat Road
Milford, Ohio 45150

HOST
NOR
EBR
MVR
NOR
EBR
EBR
NOR

LOCATION
Lakeland Community College
Hartville Marketplace
Owens Community College
Lakeland Community College
Hartville Marketplace
Hartville Marketplace
Lakeland Community College

OVR TERRY WEISS (Redline Series)
weiss10@fuse.net

LAKELAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
7700 Clocktower Drive
Willoughby, Ohio 44094-5198

NOR JOHN HULICK
kingcone@aol.com

HARTVILLE MARKETPLACE
1289 Edison Street NW
Hartville, Ohio 44632

EBR

KIL-KARE SPEEDWAY
1166 Dayton-Xenia Road
Xenia, Ohio 45385

OVR WALT STAUDENMAIER
ovrautox@woh.rr.com

OSU BUCKEYE PARKING LOTS
Ackerman Road at SR 315
Columbus, Ohio 43202

MOR JEFF DUPLER
jdupler@columbus.rr.com

OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
30335 Oregon Road
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

MVR GREG HERR
greg.herr@us.o-i.com
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WALT SODUK - walter_soduk@yahoo.com
JOHN KOONTZ - jpkoontz@aol.com

July 2008
SCHEDULE (All except EBR):
8:30-10:30 Registration ($25.00) and Tech Inspection
10:45 Drivers' Meeting
11:00 First Car Off
SCHEDULE (EBR only):
12:00 Site Opens
12:45 Drivers' Meeting
1:00
First Car Off
OTHER REGIONS IN ZONE 4 (AS NOTED FROM REGION WEBSITES ON 4/4/2008):
MICHIANA, MOTOR-STADT & WESTERN MICHIGAN REGIONS HAVE A AUTOCROSS SERIES: IROC,
WHICH IS COMBINED WITH THE BMW CLUB.
EVENT DATES (LOCATION): 4/27 (1), 5/10 (2), 5/31 (1), 6/14 (2), 7/12 (1), 8/23 (1), 8/24 (1), AND 9/13 (1)
LOCATION:TIRE RACK DISTRIBUTION CENTER (1)
7101 VORDEN PARKWAY
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 46628

MIN

MATT NAPIERALSKI - nappybmw@att.net
(APPROX. 4.5 HOURS FROM COLUMBUS)

SPARTAN SPEEDWAY (2)
MSR CHARLIE HAGEN - cchagen@aol.com
959 EDEN ROAD
(APPROX. 3.5 HOURS FROM COLUMBUS)
MASON, MICHIGAN 48854
* All information noted above is subject to change. Participants are encouraged to contact the local event
representative just prior to the event to confirm the status and schedule of the event,

TAJ Charities Photo:
Brad Shisler’s1957 VW
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TAJ CHARITIES CAR SHOW HELD AT FRAZE PARK IN DAYTON
By Brice Kadel
Taj Speedfest Charities recently held its annual car show as part of its many activities to raise
funds for Speedfest Charities. Held at Fraze Park in Kettering, the gathering attracted nearly 150 cars
on the Sunday of Memorial Day weekend.
Representing MORPCA were Jim Borowske, Marty Reich, Brad Shisler, and myself. Hosted by
MORPCA’s newest member and creator of Taj Ma Garaj; John Dixon was there to hand out the many
awards.
Luckily no one from MORPCA was the recipient of the “Most Cosmetically Challenged’ award.
Winning plaques from MORPCA were Jim Borowske with his 1989 930 Slantnose. Although the show
didn’t start until noon, rumor has it that Jim was there at sunrise wiping down his (already) perfect car.
Jim will also be participating in the Ault Concours in Cincinnati and the PCA Parade Concours in
Charlotte with this same car. Being a very perfect slantnose in a very unique color gives Jim a real
advantage against the competition. Combine all that with the fact that Jim prepares a car as well as
anyone should have him putting a couple more snoopy trophies on his shelf in the not too distant
future.
MORPCA member Brad Shisler also took home a nice piece of lexan from the Taj show. However,
he left his 2005 Parade-winning 914 at home and drove to Dayton in his 36 horsepower, 1957 VW
beetle. If you haven’t yet seen this car, it’s worth the price of admission. In addition to having a
perfectly restored car, Brad has managed to accumulate a wide variety of complimentary goodies
which he brings along to display. Among the items are period-correct wicker suitcases, radios, tool
kits, coolers, and more. When he unpacks his car, it looks like he bought out ebay.
One of the first things I learned about participating in car shows is that it’s important where you
park. However, nine years after learning that lesson, I was still stupid enough to park in between Jim
and Brad. As a result, no one noticed my car, (that’s my excuse and I’m sticking to it). Marty Reich
doesn’t have the same great excuse as to why no one paid any attention to his car. It was a great
way to spend a day hanging out with a bunch of car nuts and helping to raise money for a good
cause.

Photos:
To the Left:
Marty Reich
and his car
To the Right:
Jim Borowske’s 1989
930 slantnose
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M.O.R.P.C.A. Monthly Activity
Saturday Morning Breakfast Club
and Sunday Brunch Bunch
Every month, the Mid-Ohio region Porsche club will hold an informal gathering to discuss club related topics
and just enjoy each others company. The gatherings will include a Saturday morning Breakfast club and a
Sunday Brunch Bunch. We will meet at a local restaurant where coffee and food would be paid for by each
member individually or perhaps a member would like to host a meeting at their place. Saturday morning
Breakfast club will meet roughly every third Saturday of odd months. Sunday Brunch Bunch will meet roughly
every second Sunday at 1:00pm, on even months. I realize this sounds horribly confusing but the dates would
work out like this:
Date
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec.

19th
Sat @ 8:30am
10th
Sun @ 1:00pm
20th
Sat @ 8:30am
12th
Sun @ 1:00pm
15th
Sat @ 8:30am
on Holiday

Topic
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.

Facilitator
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.

Location
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.
T.B.D.

Regular attendance is not required; this is just a casual gathering of members. Each month a member volunteer
would facilitate a discussion of a particular topic. The topic could be anything and more than one topic could be
discussed at any given event. Topics might include club activities, the latest Porsche model, or Buckeye
football. Absolutely no religion or politics. Members might decide to go look at Pcars at a local dealership
afterward or just drive around.
Please r.s.v.p. to Gerhard Hillmann at morpcasocial@yahoo.com if you can attend the first meeting. I
would like to get an idea of how many members would be interested in an occasional informal gathering.
Please let me know if you would be willing to facilitate a meeting, and I will plug you into the schelule.
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MARKETPLACE
MOR MARKET: Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three
consecutive months – whichever occurs first. Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd
printing of ad. Non–members may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check
payable to MORPCA. Send ads to: Tom Stein 12456 Roesta Ln. Baltimore, Ohio 43105
(614) 975-6789 tom_stein@juno.com Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the
month.
Wanted:
Left and / or Right Tail-light lense (or assemblys)
for a 89 - 94 Porsche 911 Carrera.

Dirtbikes for Sale:
2001 Suzuki DRZ400E $2500 OBO. Runs great, fun
to ride. 2005 Yamaha 125LE $1500 OBO.
Contact Jay Koehler (H)740-983-3072 (Cell)614499-0536 or koehlerjk@earthlink.net [2]

Contact: Robert Fisk at 740-477-5844 or
resu49oh@yahoo.com [3]

1987 Porsche 944S:
White exterior with Beige/Almond interior. Interior
is pristine with no tears/cracks in the leather. 5
speed tranney. Is a 2 owner car with approx 146k
miles. Pre purchase inspection done last spring.
Timing belt done at 130k by MAG. Tires like new.
AC was converted to r134 last year. Has tinted
windows. Must see to appreciate! Asking $5300.
Contact: John Dvorak at 614-354-3490
or jdvorak79@hotmail.com [3]

Tires for sale: Michilen Pilot Sports off a 2003
Boxster (oem) with 6000 Mi. (2) 205/50 ZR17,
& (2) 255/40 ZR17. $300
Contact Olimpio 614-890-2615 [2]
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July Anniversaries
Name

Years

James S. & Brenda M. Perrin
Edwin G. & Sally Fenton
Dick Burrell & Jeanna Burrell
Richard A. & Joanne Menke
Noel & Margaret Negelspach
Timothy J. & Nancy T. Bechtold
Charles C. & Sharron Capen
Mark Hatten & Lesley Hatten
Joseph T. & Laura G. Leach
Mike J. Duffy & Doris A. Duffy
Robert K. Ellis & Brenda Ellis
Robert J. & Sarah Gewirtz
David Dalrymple
Richard L. Innis & Karen Innis
Kevin A. & Candice Seeley
Alan Shultz & Cindy Shultz
John B. & Richard DeWert

Name

Years

Jeffrey Orall
Brian W. & William Schmidt
John D. & Ann Claire Walters
Robert J. & Carol Balchick
Greg Coward
Michael J. & Doreen Finissi
Jonathan & Denise Turner
Jeff R. Beam & Susan Beam
James C. Flinn & William Flinn
Raymond J. Kobus & Jan Kobus
Andy R. & Michele Manzer
Dave W. Miller & Kelly Miller
John F. & Theresa Williams
Larry R. Jr & Brenda Cormack
Ernest A. & Neil Valenta
Edward J. Slavik
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36
26
26
24
22
22
21
20
18
17
11
9
8
8
8
7
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7
6
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Membership
Total Membership 836
New Members:
Matthew & Tiffany Allyn
8321 Tricia Price Drive
Powell, OH 43065
H: (740) 881-9405
mallyn@stonepillarmortgage.com
2000 996, Silver
Chris & Lynn Curry
5984 MacEwen Ct.
Dublin, OH 43017
H: (614) 798-9857
chris@dbdevents.net
2008 Boxster, Orange

Transfers In:
John R. Dixon Jr. & Vickie L. Dixon
5400 Spice Bush
Dayton, OH 45429
H: (937) 223-4356
dixons993@aol.com
2007 GT3 RS

Haskell J. Fought & Sally Ann Davidson
505 King Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
H: (614) 638-8383
fought@battelle.org
2004 Cayenne T, Titanium
Dana A. & Melissa Saucier
4998 Longbenton Way
Dublin, OH 43017
H: (614) 408-1030
dana@ae2.com
1999 911, Black
Thomas C. & Lindsay Weston
777 King Avenue
Marion, OH 43302
H: (740) 225-0358
mathewsdodge@gmail.com
1987 911, Guards Red

Membership Statistics for July:

Michael P. & Susan Warsaw
3405 Flint Ridge Road
Portsmouth, OH 45662
H: (740) 353-0978
No email
2002 C4S, Guards Red

Primary Members
Affiliate Members
Life Members
Total Members:
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460
375
1
836
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The Board
Ele cte d Office rs
PRES IDENT *

VIC E PRES IDENT *

TREAS URER *

S EC RETARY *

D avid Hayden
7392 Pres ton Rd N E
N ew ark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034
davidehayden@alltel.net

Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 499-0536
koehlerjk@earthlink.net

Michael Stoner
4200 Dublin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 777-8751
mds@colum bus.rr.com

Bets y MacD onell
320 Medick Way
Worthington, Ohio 43085
(614) 885-8413
bets ym ac@colum bus .rr.com

NEW S LETTER EDITO R *

MEMB ERS H IP *

AC TIVITIES *

DRIVING EVENTS *

Tom Stein
12456 Roes ta Ln
Baltim ore, OH 43105
(614) 975-6789

G erhard Hillmann
121 S. State Street
Wes terville, OH 43081
(614) 206-1833

tom_stein@juno.com

Tom and Ginny Barry
3350 Polley Road
C olum bus , OH 43221–4704
(614) 850–9107
MORPC A@colum bus .rr.com

morpcasocial@yahoo.com

John Peecook
7667 Macrenan Lane
Dublin, OH 43016
Hom e: (614) 873–6661
peecook4@aol.com

TEC H NIC AL *

C H ARITY *

W EB MEIS TER *

PAS T PRES IDENT *

Brooke W. Mos s grove
4022 Sheraton C t.
H illiard, OH 43026
(614) 771-0420

Mars ha Hayden
7392 Pres ton Rd NE
N ewark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034

Ron C arr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johns town, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027

bmossgro@cscc.edu

m orpcacharity@windstream .net

Brian Peters on
4249 Edgehill D r.
Colum bus , Ohio 43220
614-538-0935
m orweb@m ac.com

carr7000@embarqm ail.com

S AFETY

MO RPC A C H IEF INS TRUC TO R

MO RPC A W EB S ITE:

C LUB RAC E

Ed D avis
3242 Walkerview D r
H illiard, OH 43026
(614) 921-8820
ejedavis @m s n.com

R ick Snyder
268 Wis teria D rive
Troy, OH 45373
(937) 335–9794
m orweb@m ac.com

http://w ww.m orpca.org

DEALER LIAIS O N

RALLY/ TO URING

C O NC O URS

H IS TO RIAN

Jim Mudra
3459 Whitetail Drive E.
Lexington, OH 44904
(419) 884–0568
gridchief@aol.com

D ave Sam ps on
620 Central Center
C hillicothe, OH 45601
(740) 775-7253
footdr@horizonview.net

Brice Kadel
111 Miller D rive
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 653-7517
kadel@ctcn.net

Ted Zom bek
P.O. Box 1329
Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 899–0904
tzom bek@aol.com

IRAC REPRES ENTATIVE

ZO NE 4 REPRES ENTATIVE

G O O DIE S TO RE

M ark Onosko
4330 Reed Street
Columbus, OH 43220
614-459-6732
Cinmar2@aol.com

R oy Wilkins on
199 Pfeiffer Ave.
Akron, OH 44312
(330) 733-4813

Karen Koehler
15403 Matville R oad
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@earthlink.net

Standing Committe e s

Appointe d Chairpe rsons
Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Rd
Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 499-0536

koehlerjk@earthlink.net

Rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

Use of these addresses for
Commercial purposes or for
Developing a mailing list is strictly
prohibited – MORPCA

* Indicates voting positions
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